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2019/2020 COMMITTEE MEMBERS
President:

Dianne Montalto

Vice President:

Kerry Bell

Secretary:

Farley Griffin

Treasurer:

Andrew Firmin

Club Captain:

Mikaela Prest

Chief Instructor:

Kerry Bell

Communications Manager:

Amanda Mountain

Nipper Manager:

John Nightingale

Committee:

Stjepan Horvatincic

Committee:

Rob Canestra

Committee:

Derek Witham
OFFICERS of the CLUB

Member Protection Officer:

Andrew Firmin

Safeguarding Children Officer

John Nightingale

Patrol Manager

Kerry Bell

First Aid Manager

Dianne Montalto

IRB Captain

John Nightingale

Equipment & Gear:

Dianne Montalto

Social/Fundraising

Bianca Bell

Nipper Instructor;

Bianca Bell

Merchandising Manager

Anne Prest

Club Photographer

Wayne Prest

Surf Guard Managers

Kerry Bell/Mikaela Prest
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Presidents Report

This is the first Annual Report since we have been in our new home.
After working out of the Containers at Aspendale Beach for Nippers and Patrols we
were able to move into our new home back at Edithvale Beach to finish the last season.
We were very lucky to be able to organise and conduct the official opening of our
new Club rooms just prior to the COVID 19 restrictions beginning. It was a very successful
function with several guests attending and making speeches. Guests were given a tour of
the building prior to commencing the function. We had a lot of praise for the lay out of the
building and we were told that we have set the bar high for any Clubs following with rebuilding or extensions. It was a special day as we were joined by members who had
belonged to the Club back in the 40/50’s and they loved the new building. We were also
joined by our special guests The Mayor and Councillors of Kingston Council and the staff,
Paul James, President LSV and Tim Richardson, State Member of Parliament.
Unfortunately, we had to cease Patrols early owing to COVID 19 and the rules and
regulations which followed from the Government and Life Saving Victoria.
Since then we have not been able to come to our Club rooms to continue with
Training or to hold meetings or functions. On the last day of Patrols, we had to give the
Club a deep clean prior to leaving the building.
The Committee has been meeting online to continue with the running of the Club.
We have tried to continue as normal as possible following LSV’s directions in these unusual
times.
Even though we have not been in attendance at the building there has been a lot of
work being carried out in the background. Several meetings have been attended online and
then reported back to the Committee.
LSV have requested us to appoint a COVID Safety Manager which has been Kerry Bell.
At present Kerry is working her way through all the rules and regulations and documents
getting us ready for the modified season. You can be sure like all the other Clubs members
safety will be paramount and things will be different. All this will be done in the new COVID
normal lifestyle which we must adapt to.
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Presidents Report (continued)
I am sure like myself our members are looking forward to returning this summer
even though things will be different. We all need to respect the COVID safety plan which is
being worked on now. Also, I am sure all of our members will be tolerant and work with
the Executive, Committee and officers for a good outcome.
Once this safety plan has been accepted by Life Saving Victoria, we will be able to
start returning to our home.
THANK YOU TO: The Executive and Committee and the officers for continuing to guide our Club in the
right direction during these hard times. We have had to have online meetings and the
Committee has been very co-operative in dealing with changed conditions. Each
Committee member brings special qualities to the meeting and ideas so that we can move
forward and remain a strong united membership for Edithvale LSC.
Farley our Secretary in his voluntary capacity has been conversing with myself
everyday along with Kerry, and Andrew in regard to matters that have arisen relating to
Council matters, Life Saving Victoria and the day to day running of the Club and keeping the
Committee informed on various matters.
Farley has also been working on applying for grants for the Nippers, Patrol equipment and
also safety equipment. At the moment he has applied for 17 new grants.We have also
received money from grants applied for.
Farley has been an exceptional Secretary working hard on our behalf with various duties in
order for our Club to be efficient in different areas of Life Saving and to continue working
with all concerned to continue to strive for our high standards we have in place.
Andrew for looking after our money and investments to have us where we are financially.
Also helping out in other areas of our Club Operation.
Amanda for looking after the communications area and making sure all members receive
the notices to keep us all informed.
Steve from Sea Breeze Café for being our main sponsor for many seasons.
Kerry for looking after our Training and Patrols also working with John and Mikaela
and myself in order for our Nipper program and Patrols to continue.
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Presidents Report (continued)
Last season we won the most improved Club for Kingston region, it was hard last
season to continue with our Patrols working out of the Containers at Aspendale Beach. But
as soon as we came back to our new Club rooms we were able to continue with our Patrols
and go back to the high standard we are used to.
Thank you to all patrol members for giving your time at Aspendale beach and
Edithvale beach upon our return.
Kingston City Council for their huge Contribution towards the re-building of our Club
rooms.
Victorian State Government for their contribution they allocated for the re-building
of the Edithvale Club rooms.
Life Saving Victoria Board and Officers and staff for their assistance given for the rebuilding of our Club rooms.
Kerry has also been appointed as our Club COVID Safety Co-Ordinator and has been
working on this plan every day in order for us to have it passed by Life Saving Victoria to
enable us to return to our Club rooms . This has come about because of the COVID
Pandemic and being able to keep our members safe and well.
John and Bianca for continuing to organise and conduct the Nipper program again.
Thank you also to all the Age Managers and assistants.
Without these members the Nipper Program would not be as successful as it is.
These Nippers are our future and as they continue to go up each season into the next
age group and learn more about Life Saving, as we watch and finally, they reach Patrol
qualifications. To see their faces when they are presented with their uniform and join the
Seniors on patrol is something special.
To all parents and families thank you for showing your loyalty and staying with us
during the time our building came down and the new one built. I think it was worth
waiting for and also being able to present the new nipper boards and equipment last
season. We continue to look forward to this Nipper season even though it will be a
modified program because of the COVID pandemic.
This year three of our members have indicated they will not be returning to join us.
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Presidents Report (continued)
I would like to take this opportunity to thank them for their service given: Andrew Robertson, he joined when he had Nippers in the Club. When his children
decided not to continue with the Club Andrew stayed on assisting with water safety in the
Nippers and continued to re-qual his awards each year and continued to Patrol. He also
carried out water safety duties with the Nippers.
Along with assisting IRB crew and Drivers to learn about the Boat and skills required
to be able to pass boat qualifications for patrols.
Anne Prest who joined the Club as a family member she watched as her three
children trained and gained their qualifications for Patrols. Anne decided to also train and
gain her qualifications to join them on Patrol. Anne gave her volunteer time to be on
Patrols regardless of the weather. She also provided water safety for the Nipper program.
Last year Anne was our Merchandise Manager and provided us with some great
apparel.
Wayne Prest also joined the family at the Club and became our official Photographer.
We have some great Photos for our collection and our history. Wayne was also ready to
help with other jobs when we needed him.
We will miss all three of these dedicated members and wish them all the best in the
future. We hope they will still visit us.
As President I have been attending each week the LSV meeting for the COVID reports
and passing them onto the Committee, so they have the latest information to prepare us
for the season coming.
In closing I would like to say Thank you to our Life Saving Club members and my
family for the support I have received over the last season. It meant a lot to me especially
with Council meetings each week and now LSV meetings.
Please stay safe and well. Looking forward to seeing you at the Beach this season.

Dianne G Montalto. ESM.
President.
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Secretary’s Report
A vastly different year for all of us this year with the impact of COVID-19 felt right
across the globe.
As a club we were extremely lucky to get through the majority of our 2019/2020
season before we had the impacts of COVID shut the season down early.
Our transition to the new facility in December 2019 to January 2020 went very
smoothly and on behalf of the Committee I thank all our members for their patience and
support in making this happen very effectively.
The new building was officially opened by the Kingston Mayor, Georgina Oxley along
with State Government, local members of Parliament and Kingston Councillors on Saturday,
March 14, 2020. Due to the COVID-19 restrictions it was a much-reduced celebration than
what we had planned but we look forward to the season ahead in being able to put some
activities in place for our members to join in the celebration of the new club.
Our memberships saw an increase of approximately 25% over the previous year with
240 financial members, I have included in my report a summary of our memberships and
operation statistics.
We continue to review, apply and receive grants from Life Saving Victoria, Local, State
and Federal governments to support the activities we undertake on behalf of the community
these are an important part of our fundraising activity along with our Annual Can Shake.
This year our Can Shake raised over $4400 and this money will be used to purchase
new Life Saving equipment at the club.
Thank you to our local State Member, Tim Richardson, Federal Member Hon Mark
Dreyfus QC, Mayor and staff of the City of Kingston and Life Saving Victoria for all the support
they provide our club.
We have met all our statutory obligations in terms of compliance both with Life Saving
Victoria and other government agencies this year. As in previous years there is an increased
focus on safeguarding children with changes to mandatory reporting. Your Committee
remains vigilant to upholding the national framework for protecting children and our officers
regularly attend training sessions at LSV to remain compliant.
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Secretary’s Report (continued)
The Committee and Executive have been working hard during the off season attending
online meetings and developing COVID safe plans in preparation for the upcoming season
and will continue to work with LSV and the DHHS (Department of Health and Human Services)
to ensure the protocols are in place going forward.
I would like to thank all those involved with the club including the Committee and all
our families for their continued support over the past year and look forward to the year
ahead under these challenging times.
Farley Griffin
Secretary
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New Building March 2020

Official Opening March 2020
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Club at Dusk 2020

Club2Club Swim 2020
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Patrols 2020
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Nippers Learning about the Bay and our Environment

Nippers
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Visit by Santa

Remember our old Club Building
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Treasurers Report FYE June 30th, 2020

On behalf of the committee I am very pleased to report that the club achieved a
trading profit for the 2019/20 Season of $5,626.00, The club balance sheet at 30 th June
2020 was $233,803.00 nett assets, no significant depreciation of the club fixed assets and
equipment was booked in the financial records for 2019/20. The club accounts for 2019/20
are still with clubs Auditors, all accounts have been filed with the auditors for the 2019/20
audit review.
The club maintains a cash cheque account with the Commonwealth Bank, which
requires 2 signatures prior to expenses being paid on behalf of the club, the balance of the
Clubs Cheque account on 30th June 2020 was $68,837.00. The club’s Commonwealth Cash
Fixed Term deposit balance as of 30th June 2020 was $100,853.00.
The club opened 2 trading accounts with the Bendigo Bank (Aspendale Gardens) on
the back of a $500.00 donation from the Bendigo Bank. 4 Debit cards in order to assist with
electronic transactions (small value) have been issued under the trading account and all
card holders, President/Secretary/Treasurer and Vice President have signed an Edithvale
Life Saving Club Card user guide and obligations requirement prior to being issued a card.
The Bendigo Bank Balance as of 30th June 2020 was $1,913.00
Income for 2019/20 season was $44,666, expenses for the club for the 2019/20 year
was $39,040.00, Membership income increased significantly on the 2019/20 season to
$10,429.00.
The C2C Swim was successfully held in Feb 2020, the C2C committee paid a $3,000.00
dividend to Edithvale Life Saving Club, (paid in July 2020, this dividend will be represented
in the ELSC 2020/21 accounts), C2C funds are held with the C2C Bendigo Bank account.
Significant donations/grants to the club meant the club could achieve a positive
trading result for the 19/20 FY, and provide a strong platform position for the 2020/21
Season
Whilst ELSC has no rental income from the CAFÉ as in previous years, after strong
representation from the ELSC Committee the COK have agreed to supplement via a yearly
grant commencing in 2020 for the next 3 years, a sum of $10,000 per year in recognition of
the lost Café revenue stream for ELSC.
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Treasurers Report (continued)

Major purchase during the year included a purchase of 2 Nipper Board Trailers,
Deposit paid on a new 25hP outboard Motor, Club member clothing merchandise and
restock of SLSA Patrol uniforms. Various purchase including shelving, board racking and
installation for the new club were purchased during the year
The club has been successful in the 2019/20 Season for Grant s totalling approx.
$25,669 including a $1000.00 donation form the Uniting Church, SLSA $5,000.00, LSV
$13,071.00, Dept of Justice $2,000, Dept of Social Services /Vic Health2,600.00 and the City
of Kingston $2,000.00.

Significant Donations/Grants 2019-2020

2019/20 Highlights
• Club assets $233,803.00
• Club Net Trading Profit $5,626.00
• $25,669.00 in contribution grants/donations
• Term Deposit $100,853.00
• Bendigo Bank Trading Account Opened
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Treasurers Report (continued)

Profit/(Loss) Summary
Income
Expenses
Net Profit 19/20

FY 2019/20
$44,666.87
$39,040.07
$5,626.80

Balance Sheet Summary
Cash on Hand
Cash Term Deposit
IRB/Motors
Life Saving Equip
ATV
General
GST
Net Assets

June 30 2020
$70,751.00
$100,853.00
$20,469.00
$7,027.00
$17,804.00
$8,416.00
$8,483.00
233,803.00

The club committee has agreed for the 2020/21 season to decrease membership
(50%) reduction in fees due to COVID and potential restrictions on club use, membership
for the 2020/21 season $70.00 for a family and $40.00 single, note separate resolution to
be passed to for acceptance.
Grants/Donations play a very significant role in our club being able to fund running
costs and new equipment at our club and the committee would encourage all members to
seek out grants and donations on behalf of the club, special thanks to the Secretary Farley
Griffin for his great work in 2019/20 season seeking out funding for the club.
I take this opportunity to acknowledge the support from the committee and
members in assisting the club with the many fund raising and grant applications and the
support of the committee and members to obtain access to the new club, thank you for
your assistance and hard work.

Andrew Firmin
Treasurer
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Treasurers Report (continued)
Income 2019-2020 $44,666

Expenses 2019 - 2020 $39,040
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Treasurers Report (continued)
Balance Sheet Assets 2020 $233,803
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Nipper Managers Report

First thing I want to say is a Huge Thank You to All the age managers and assistants
for this season that looked after one or more age groups.
I want to say can we please get some more parents involved in the Age Managers as this is
the only way we can run the program.
This season had been a challenging one with the Nippers program run from shipping
containers at Aspendale and then for a short time in the New Club until COVID19.
We were able to accommodate lower age groups with the new Age Managers.
The numbers of nippers have also been great this season and hope with more to join in the
for the next season.
The nippers had a short break over Christmas period and a good attendance arrived
back in the January for the recommencement.
The Edithvale Aspendale Inter Club Carnival was held over the Australia Day weekend
with great success. There was a lot of positive feedback and look forward to this continuing.
All age groups achieved their goals with the nippers being awarded their Certificates
and Medals for their achievement’s.
The final part of the season was the presentation day which until COVID came along
has put a spanner in the works. We are working to how we can present the awards and
trophies in this season.
Once again thanks to everyone who help make this program great and a very special
thankyou to all age managers who run their programs this season, we could not do this
without you.
Keep an eye out for any updates re the resumption of Nippers and any restrictions
that maybe imposed on us to make the program run in a safe manner.

Cheers John Nightingale
Nipper Manager
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Patrol Manager & Chief Instructors Reports
Patrol Manager
What a season from the highs and the lows we have all felt this season ,firstly we
started the season in the Gnotuk in the containers so requals and patrols all started here
and then we moved in to our new building WOW how exciting .
We set up the new club rooms with our patrol members and started moving and
unpacking whilst still carrying out our patrols and getting ready for Nippers.
This was very exciting time for our club to finally be in our new facility the previous
season working out of the containers was certainly a test for all ,from patrolling point it was
a hard at times and time consuming to set up and pack up ,the weather including being
windy , raining and the hot sun and then we were sheltering in the containers .
On a training point conducting CPR squashed in the containers, the wind blowing our
papers away and then taking it turns to, so we all get our turn this really made us
appreciate our new building.
This season we patrolled each weekend and everyone did a great job ,we were
awarded with the most improved club in Kingston and received $250 ,we did finish the
season early unfortunately due to COVID 19 and government restrictions and closing of the
baches we were no longer able to patrol unfortunately.
Thank you to each person that patrolled this season you are a great team and we
look forward to this coming season although it will be COVID safe ,we will make the most of
as we always do .
Thank you to everyone that gave up their time to patrol and also those that helped
the nipper program with water safety each week.
Thank you
Kerry Bell
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Patrol Manager & Chief Instructors Reports
(CONTINUED)
Chief Instructor
We started with all our requals being done in the containers for the last time.
We had a new group of SRC come through with the nippers program from Johns
group and a new Bronze medallion group start unfortunately they have not gone through
for their exam but we hope to start again very soon .
This will be great as will add to our patrol team and enhance the group.
I will be organising new awards as soon as we are able to as we are following the LSV
and the Government road maps we just have to be patient.
I would like to thank Dianne, John, Mikaela and Liam for their help with training the
new groups we look forward to resuming very soon.
See you all there.
Thank you
Kerry Bell
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